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LG 29UM58 (29UM58-P)
73.66 cm (29 ") IPS, 2560 x 1080, 21:9, 5 ms, 250 cd/m², 178°/178 °, HDMI, IR In, IR Out,
2 x 7 W

Price details: PDF generated on: 10 March, 2017

Price excl. VAT: 204.43 €
Eco fees:  0.04 €
VAT 21 %: 42.94 €

Product details: 
Product code: 29UM58-P
EAN: 8806087549188
Manufacturer: LG

247.41 €
* VAT included

Full HD IPS Display
The UltraWide 21:9 aspect ratio makes games and movies more immersive than ever. The clarity of 1080p pixel Full HD
resolution with IPS is a game-changer. Simply put, from any viewing angle, everything looks more crisp and detailed in
Full HD.

sRGB Over 99%
sRGB is the standard color space of ideal color reproduction. So, with over 99% coverage of the sRGB spectrum, this
LG monitor is a great solution for professional photographers, graphic designers or anyone looking for highly accurate
color.

On-Screen Control
On-Screen Control puts a host of essential monitor settings into a handy window for quick, easy access. Volume,
brightness, picture mode presets, Screen Split 2.0 and Dual Controller and more can now be adjusted with just a few
clicks of the mouse, instead of hard buttons on the monitor.

Screen Split 2.0
Customize your monitor layout for multitasking with the latest version of LG Screen Split. Resize and display multiple
windows at once, with 14 options including four different picture-in-picture (PIP) choices.

Game Mode
Set your game mode optimal gaming conditions. There are 3 gamer modes, 2 First-Person-Shooter modes and even
and RTS pre-set mode so you can choose the best mode for you.

Advanced Gaming Features
Serious gaming features for serious gamers. Quickly optimize monitor settings to activate Black Stabilizer to reveal
superior detail in dark scenes while the Dynamic Action Sync feature assures smooth, fluid gaming action.

Main specifications:

Display
Display diagonal: 29 "
Display brightness: 250 cd/m²
Display resolution: 2560 x 1080 pixels
Response time: 5 ms
Display: LED 
HD type: Full HD 
Display technology: IPS 
Supported graphics resolutions: 2560 x 1080 
Contrast ratio (typical): 1000:1 
Contrast ratio (dynamic): 1000000:1 



Viewing angle, horizontal: 178 °
Viewing angle, vertical: 178 °
Display number of colours: 16.78 million colours 
Native aspect ratio: 21:9 
Aspect ratio: 21:9 
3D: N 
Pixel pitch: 0.2628 x 0.2628 mm
Display sRGB: Y 
HDCP: Y 
DDC/CI: Y 

Ports & interfaces
DVI port: N 
HDMI ports quantity: 1 
Headphone out: N 

Multimedia
Built-in camera: N 
TV tuner integrated: N 

Design
Colour of product: Black 
Feet colour: Black 

Thin Client
Thin client installed: N 

Ergonomics
VESA mounting: Y 
VESA mounting interfaces: 75 x 75 mm
Tilt angle: -5 - 20 °

Power
AC input voltage: 100-240 V

Certificates
Energy Star certified: Y 
EPEAT compliance: Gold 
Certification: TCO, UL(cUL), TUV-type, FCC-B, CE, CCC (for China), EPA 6.0, ErP,

Windows 

Weight & dimensions
Width: 685 mm
Depth: 50.8 mm
Height: 304 mm
Width (with stand): 685 mm
Depth (with stand): 203.2 mm
Height (with stand): 406.4 mm
Weight with stand: 5216.312 g
Package width: 762 mm
Package depth: 570 mm
Package height: 127 mm
Package weight: 7257.478 g

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.


